
1. Report annually on key diversity statistics 

Key diversity statistics are collected and reported on internally and from 2019 this will 
be reported in our annual reports, including BME representation at Executive and 
Board level.  During 2018 we will assess our data and the insights in order to draw 
comparisons to the ethnic diversity of our tenants/residents and the communities that 
they serve. 

Once the data has been assessed the aim is to develop our action plan to support 
how we tackle any underrepresentation of ethnic minorities in our leadership teams.  

By the end of 2018 we will have drafted a pay-gap calculations based on race / 
ethnicity. 

2. Set aspirational targets 

Using our diversity data, and benchmarking against the CIH’s Leading Diversity by 
2020 report, we will assess our progress and set aspirational targets; this will be 
completed by Q3 2018.  

The targets will cover the recommended areas for board and committee recruitment 
from under-represented groups and aspirational targets for executive teams and 
mid-tier management roles.  

Performance against these aspirational targets will be reported internally and also 
monitored and publicised with the aim to report end of March 2019 in respect of the 
current financial year.  

3. Interview more diverse pools of candidates 

The aim is to review our resourcing and recruitment policy to integrate the approach 
of committing, wherever possible, we will aim to interview at least one BME 
candidate when recruiting to senior leadership positions, board and executive and if 
this is not possible explain why in our annual report in 2019. 

4. Develop the leadership pipeline 

We have a talent process to develop our leadership pipeline and during 2018 will 
work to place an increased focus on developing talent of junior and middle-
management BME individuals.  

5. Lead by example 

The Chief Executive and Board will take a more active and visible role in promoting, 
monitoring and endorsing all recommendations from the research utilising our 



communications channels and we recognise ‘shadow of a leader’ is critical in this 
culture shift.  

Whilst we have a vibrant and energetic national Equality and Diversity steering group 
who act as champions across all protected characteristics we will investigate signing 
up to a leadership index of champions for diversity with the aims of: 

- Ensuring they are empowered to commit Home Group their organisations to 
work to change the leadership profiles, including middle managers by 2025 

- Ensuring our steering group and chosen champions represent all ethnic 
backgrounds and genders to help facilitate the sector-wide culture shift  

 


